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1. Foreword
This strategy identifies the knowledge gaps that need to be addressed to resolve
Forest for Tomorrow (FFT) research issues. It also recommends a process for
coordinating the allocation funding to help ensure the strategy is delivered in an
effective, efficient and timely manner.
This report, along with the Challenge Paper and Challenge Paper Response
Compilation, represent the major deliverables of the FFT Research Strategy
assignment.
This strategy should be viewed as a living document that will need to undergo
periodic review and update when new issues emerge or as knowledge gaps are
filled. It focuses on stewardship issues related to timber and non-timber values. It
is therefore expected to address many issues that may also be of concern to First
Nations or other forest stakeholders. Just the same, it is important to point out that
First Nations and some stakeholder groups have not had an opportunity to provide
input into the strategy. Since the strategy will be updated periodically, First Nations
and stakeholder input will be considered and incorporated into the strategy as
FFT-related planning and implementation activities unfold.

ii
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4. Introduction
The Mountain Pine Beetle (MPB) epidemic in British Columbia is the largest forest
insect infestation in Canada’s history. As of late 2005, about 8.5 million hectares of
forests in BC have been affected. This is an area nearly three times the size of
Vancouver Island. The infested area grew by about 20 percent in 2005 relative to
the province-wide total of 7 million hectares affected in 2004.
If the infestation continues to expand as predicted by recent modeling efforts, there
could be as much as 50 million cubic metres of pine volume in stands under attack
by 2010 of which 21 million cubic metres will be dead. While the total volume in
stands under attack does not increase significantly by 2015 based on model
predictions, mortality significantly increases to 37 million cubic metres.
In 2003, BC also experienced its worst fire season in recorded history in which 63
fires were greater than 250 hectares in size and some 266 000 hectares were
burned.
Efforts are underway to salvage harvest stands affected by the MPB epidemic and
recent fires. Major salvage efforts by forest licensees will see some of the
remaining timber volumes utilized economically prior to the end of their usable
shelf-life. Licensees are obligated to reforest areas where major salvage has
occurred thereby helping to provide new forests necessary to support timber and
non-timber values in the future.
Despite these salvage efforts, many affected stands however, will not be harvested
due to a number of economic or environmental factors. A good economic example
is simply inaccessibility to many of the affected areas. Given the unprecedented
voraciousness of the MPB populations, there is now regular evidence that it is
even starting to affect immature pine plantations not of merchantable age.
To address the growing reforestation challenges brought on by the MPB and the
wildfires, the Forests for Tomorrow (FFT) program was established by the
provincial government. Its focus is on addressing the increasing amounts of Not
Satisfactory Restocked (NSR) lands in the affected areas but outside of lands with
industry obligations.
The FFT program is designed to help deliver key aspects of British Columbia’s
Mountain Pine Beetle Action Plan 2005-2010. This plan sets a course of action to
mitigate the epidemic’s impact on forest values, communities, and the provincial
Published: 10-February-06
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economy in the short term, and ensure sustainability in the long term. The FFT
program as a provincial government initiative is designed to complement the
federally sponsored MPB Emergency Response – Canada-BC Implementation
Strategy that, in turn, also provides resources to help deliver the Action Plan.
A key FFT objective (#6) that represents a key driver for this strategy is — to
ensure a sound scientific foundation and informed decision-making through
incorporating research, effectiveness evaluations, monitoring and timber supply
analysis.
Reflecting on the magnitude of current and anticipated impacts, the FFT program
is a huge operational initiative that necessarily will have to embrace some
significant management uncertainties and investment risks. Strategic investments
in research and the transfer of the applied knowledge it generates will therefore
need to play an important role in reducing critical management uncertainties and
investment risk. This reality of the FFT program represents the high level business
case for undertaking this supporting research.
The FFT Research Working Group recognized the need to have a well thought out
research strategy that was specific to the needs of the program but was also
complementary with other research strategies and initiatives. This FFT Research
Strategy is therefore designed to build upon and supplement the MPB Stewardship
Research Strategy completed in mid-2005 by identifying key knowledge gaps
specific to the FFT’s reforestation challenges.
The development of this FFT Research Strategy responds to the Ministry of Forest
and Range’s recognition of the need to bridge the gap between existing knowledge
and the knowledge required to resolve FFT research issues in support of critical
FFT strategic and operational challenges.
To establish some context for this research strategy, Figure 1 shows the
relationship between different components of the “FFT System” (Program) with
“research” being a part of the lower-most component that serves to inform
decisions, address knowledge and information gaps and provide a scientific basis
for monitoring the FFT program’s effectiveness1. Other key information activities
include the MPB Inventory and Monitoring Action Plan.
Figure 2 builds on Figure 1 by providing greater detail on some of the key
elements or subcomponents contained in the lower-most box in Figure 1 labeled
“Knowledge, & Information, Research, Adaptive Management, Effectiveness
Evaluation and Decision Support Tools.” In Figure 2 we see these elements laid
1

The original figure was used to guide a series of concurrent workshops held at an FFT meeting — Setting the
Course — held at Dunsmuir Lodge, Sidney in November 2005.

2
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out in a continuum. Knowledge gaps identified are addressed by at least four
methods of “knowledge acquisition.” These are discussed in more detail later in
Section 7. Figure 2 also shows where a set of proposed area-specific FFT
Reforestation Handbooks fit into this conceptual illustration. The handbooks are
described later on in Section 8 and 9.
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1: FFT "System" showing context for the FFT Research
Strategy.
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The Knowledge, Information and Tools to Support the
Forests for Tomorrow Program
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2: Expansion of the Knowledge, Information, and Tools component of the FFT System; the
various subcomponents showing their inter-relationships and inter-dependencies.
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5. Methods
The Challenge Dialogue System developed by the Innovation Expedition Inc.
was used to engage FFT clients and stakeholders in a purposeful dialogue to
inform the development of the FFT Research Strategy. The process began with
the preparation of project Scoping Document which helped to clarify the
boundaries for the strategy and what assumptions should be made or tested with
its development. This was followed by the preparation of a Challenge Paper —
Determining the Most Effective Approach to Applying Scientific Knowledge and
Research to Reduce Critical Uncertainties and Risk. Building on the scoping
materials this paper was designed to elicit targeted responses to ideas, priorities
and specific questions about applied research needs and knowledge gaps.
The Challenge Paper was sent to over 70 individuals with a stake in the FFT
program and supporting research information and knowledge. Eighteen people
responded to the Challenge Paper, some in considerable detail.
The Challenge Paper provided opportunities to review and comment on a variety
of research-related FFT issues including:


the key challenge (above; see also Section 6 — purpose of the Strategy);



a possible framework for FFT Research Strategy (see Section 7); and



key FFT research issues (see section 8).

The Challenge Paper and compilation of responses are available under separate
cover in the project file. A summary of the FFT research issues identified by the
respondents is provided in the Appendix, Section 10.
The above feedback was augmented by additional input received from the
participants in a “Knowledge, Information and Tools” Workshop, facilitated by the
authors, held as part of an FFT Meeting — Setting the Course — on November 910, 2005 at Dunsmuir Lodge, Victoria, BC.
Follow-up meetings were held with key FFT staff to help confirm and refine the
direction provided in this Strategy and to ensure that it was in alignment with the
overall FFT program direction.

Published: 10-February-06
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6. Purpose of the Strategy
The purpose of this strategy is:


to focus on reducing management uncertainties and risks at the strategic
to operational-level;



to align with, and contribute to, FFT program goal, objectives, desired
outcomes, and tasks including those carried out by various FFT working
groups;



recognize the practical realities of the FFT timeframe and the need for
timely information and knowledge wherever possible; and



to capitalize on and build upon existing and anticipated related activities
and investments in research and extension, including communication, to
promote awareness and use of research findings, effectiveness
evaluations and monitoring.

This Strategy is intended to complement the Mountain Pine Beetle (MPB)
Stewardship Research Strategy and the higher level MPB Emergency Response –
Canada-BC Implementation Strategy which provides targeted funding support for
MPB-related research through the Forest Investment Account (FIA) Forest Science
Program.
The FFT Research Strategy is also intended to both complement and utilize the
information being provided by other key activities including the MPB Inventory and
Monitoring Action Plan.

6
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7. FFT Strategic Intent and FFT Research Strategy
Framework
FFT Strategic Intent: Six Program Objectives
The Government of BC initiated the Forests for Tomorrow (FFT) reforestation
program in 2005 with a 4-year budget allocation of $86 million from 2004/05 to
2007/08 in response to the ongoing unprecedented Mountain Pine Beetle (MPB)
epidemic and recent catastrophic wildfires (particularly the 2003 fires). MOFR
envisions a 15-year reforestation program to ramp up quickly to a level of $96
million by 2008/09, continue at that level and then decrease. The FFT program
goal is to address the increasing area of not-satisfactorily-restocked (NSR) forests,
outside of industry obligations, with focus on areas affected by the MPB and large
fires2.
The strategic intent of the FFT program is outlined by six program objectives. In
this regard, these objectives constitute the “business drivers” presumed to be most
relevant to the FFT Research Strategy and the anticipated outputs and outcomes
of such research investments. The boldfaced phrases emphasize the business
areas that research can support.
1. To speed the recovery of the timber supply, biodiversity and other nontimber forest values in forest management units affected by catastrophic MPB
infestations and large fires, through strategically planned reforestation and
brushing.
2. To revise silviculture strategies of management units catastrophically
impacted by MPB, and survey, assess, and plan the high priority
silviculture work not legally required by licensees.
3. To ensure that licensees restore burnt plantations under free-growing
obligations, by funding reforestation according to Section 108 of the Forest and
Range Practices Act3.
4. To make cost effective investments by ensuring that young forests that are
established under the program achieve free-growing status.
2

The FFT Program Management Plan and additional information about FFT are available at:
www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/fft/.
3
We are assuming that this objective, while important, is not particularly pertinent to the FFT Research Strategy.
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5. To update information that supports accurate timber supply forecasts,
and silviculture planning, reporting and decision-making.
6. To ensure a sound scientific and technical foundation by incorporating
research, effectiveness evaluation, monitoring and timber supply analysis
into the program decision-making framework and treatments.

FFT Research Strategy Framework
In order to support FFT program objectives and in particular FFT objective #6, four
key dimensions provide a framework for the FFT Research Strategy. The
dimension are: (1) knowledge gap issue themes; (2) a spatial scale stratification of
these gap themes (strategic to operational); (3) a knowledge delivery timeframe
(e.g. 1-2 years; 2-5 years; 5-15+ years); and (4) different methods of knowledge
acquisition. The figure below illustrates the framework showing the four
dimensions.
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3: FFT Research Strategy Framework.
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The four dimensions to the framework are described in more detail as follows.
Knowledge gap issue themes — New knowledge is needed in a variety of
biophysical discipline areas such as hydrology, geomorphology and fisheries; soils;
wildlife, ecology, range and biodiversity; silviculture, growth and yield; climate; fire;
entomology; genetics; and strategic analysis, planning and decision support – as
identified in the MPB Stewardship Research Strategy.
Spatial/scale stratification of these gap issue themes — new knowledge is
needed at a variety of scales of decision-making within FFT. Strategic or
provincial-level knowledge is needed to support FFT program-level decisions.
Management unit level knowledge can support tactical decisions for Timber Supply
Areas (TSAs) and Tree Farm Licenses (TFLs). Landscape-level and stand-level
knowledge is needed for watershed- and site-level operational decision-making for
recovery of timber and non-timber values including biodiversity.
Knowledge delivery timeframe — The temporal dimension is needed particularly
given the relatively short timeframe for the FFT program (likely not in excess of 15
years) and the need to ensure that critical knowledge is provided in a timely
manner to support strategic and operational needs as soon as possible. Some
information needs are urgently needed in the short term (less than 2 years),
whereas other information is need in the medium term (e.g., 2-5 years), or could
possibly still be beneficial in a longer-term timeframe 5-15 years and beyond. In
the longer timeframe, continued monitoring and analysis will be still be important to
capture to those most value from the earlier investment and to ensure that the
research-to-management learning ‘loops are closed off.
It is very important that FFT have a longer term horizon in mind
than simply getting stands to Free Growing.
Methods of knowledge acquisition include:


Knowledge synthesis including the targeted development and extension of
tools and techniques (best practices) from this knowledge;



Adaptive management from well-designed projects focused on explicit
uncertainties for the purpose of accelerating the learning cycle within the
FFT timeframe;



Supplementary research that builds on existing research projects and
operational trials, as well as new inventory (including growth and yield)

Published: 10-February-06
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ground sampling and permanent sample plot (PSP) re-measurements
undertaken as part of the MPB Inventory and Monitoring Action Plan; and


New research that is done in an applied and expedited manner with focus
on identified FFT knowledge gaps.

There is a lot of existing relevant research and monitoring that can be
synthesized / compiled to provide direction (best practices) to addressing
FFT program objectives.
In this situation, the research strategy must focus on targeted knowledge
synthesis and build upon much of the current research, to arrive at
decisions quickly enough to take advantage of the opportunity we have.

Linkages to a FFT Communications and Extension Strategy
While not included in the strategy framework, the extension of the knowledge will
be as important as its generation and synthesis. In this regard, strong linkages
need to be established between implementation activities related to this research
strategy and those of a FFT Communications and Extension Strategy that will soon
be developed. The FFT Communication and Extension Strategy will fully
incorporate the research component and is to recommend ways of communicating
FFT research and effectiveness evaluation initiatives and results to all relevant
stakeholders

10
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8. Research Priorities
High Priority Research Topic
A number of high priority knowledge gaps were identified from the Challenge
Paper responses and at the FFT Setting the Course workshop. Many of the gaps
identified are encapsulated by the following applied research question.
What silviculture regimes and planting stock should be used under
what conditions including retention for non-timber values?
The feedback4 remarked on a number of regeneration success issues and
opportunities. Many implied or suggested directly that what is needed is to apply a
special FFT “lens” on the reforestation challenges and decision needs at both the
strategic silviculture planning, landscape level, and tactical, operational delivery
level.
Forest management and silviculture regimes and FFT reforestation decisions
being made for FFT-eligible forest areas — i.e., on “FFT lands” — have an
opportunity to take a broader, more strategic and longer term forest management
perspective. FFT reforestation decisions made in a broader context (relative to
normal industry obligation regeneration decisions following salvage harvesting that
respond to stand-level requirements) can diversify the overall investment ‘portfolio’
as a means of addressing uncertainty and risk, and as a means to help deliver a
more resilient future forest. A forest-level strategy or perspective is needed to
influence reforestation decisions on FFT lands and has implications to FFT
research needs and priorities.
The costs associated with increased species diversity in plantations
is often a concern. The other side of such an argument must include
the cost of a plantation failure in the future due to the lack of
recognition of a disease that could destroy a single species
plantation.

4

The detailed feedback is provided in the Appendix, Section 10.
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Here are some management implication scenarios or issues to consider, that
reflect many of the responses received on the challenge paper, all of which have
research strategy implications.


Landscape-level context: FFT reforestation strategies and decisions
should assist in the attainment of landscape and forest-level targets such
as for tree species and genetic diversity.



Climate change: FFT reforestation strategies and decisions should look
beyond the traditional ‘free to grow’ time horizon. They need to anticipate
probable impacts of climate change on young plantations in relation to
longer time frames 25 years and beyond. This may suggest planting
species beyond their current natural range today (like Douglas-fir), but
within their expected range later on in the rotation period due to climate
change.
If you accept that Climate Change is occurring then an
important question …. [is] how to accommodate facilitated
species migration in FFT.



Forest health: FFT reforestation decisions should consider impacts of
current and new forest health agents that might occur in the future on
young plantations, particularly in light of the anticipated migration of agents
with changing forest and climate conditions.



Resilience: Tied to the first point, FFT reforestation decisions should
consider the reforestation efforts made in the surrounding landscape (e.g.
following salvage harvesting) so that FFT plans and investments are
designed consciously to promote diversity and thus resilience in future
forests. This is particularly important given the uncertainty and risk with
climate change, potential impacts due to insects and disease, fires and
other change agents that will undoubtedly impact future forests;
Introduction of alternate species, where appropriate, will be
critical to this district, in order to avoid creating an evenaged, mono-species forest across the entire district
landscape.



12

Hydrology: FFT reforestation decisions need to consider hydrological
changes associated with the MPB epidemic now and in the future. Should
more water-tolerant species be planted now? Or should reforestation
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decisions wait until abnormally high water tables subside as transpiration
returns closer to normal through natural revegetation? If so, what additional
competitive brush development might result and what is the best way to
deal with it?
Areas where hydrological changes have already become
apparent and problematic. Such areas may require
introduction of alternate species and we need to know the
long-term impacts of such species conversion.


Other factors: FFT reforestation strategies and decisions made following
extensive natural disturbances such as the MPB or fire face unusually
complex and unfamiliar reforestation challenges. Conditions vary from
those normally associated with just salvage harvesting. For example, forest
floor (or duff) may be thicker. There may be more standing dead trees
which may influence micro-site conditions in terms of shading and small
mammal populations. In some cases an immature forest plantation may
have been affected. All of these different and often unfamiliar conditions
need to be characterized and then factored into FFT restoration strategies
and practices.
Highest priority should be the gaps that if filled could result
in a reverse decision. For example, the plan is to rehabilitate
and reforest all stands that won’t be logged that have been
killed by beetle and also have advanced regeneration. Do we
leave advanced regen? Will it provide us with a crop? Are
there areas with no advanced regen that should be rehabbed
or will these areas come back naturally.



Retention: What ecological legacies (e.g., wildlife trees, coarse woody
debris) should be accommodated in FFT reforestation strategies and
decisions for non-timber values in catastrophically disturbed areas?



Cost/risk: What is an appropriate balance between reforestation cost and
risk in FFT decisions in light of the above and other considerations? Is it
always appropriate under these scenarios to calculate returns projected on
the basis of conventional (past) empirical data? Are the assumptions upon
which these investment decision tools are based going to hold 20 plus
years from now? All of a sudden we are faced with planning and managing
a very different kind of forest today let alone tomorrow.

Published: 10-February-06
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Other gaps and topics were also noted (see Section 10) but they were not as high
a priority and in some cases were being addressed by other non-FFT initiatives or
were not particularly relevant to the FFT program. For example, the effects of
salvage harvesting and hydrological effects from MPB infested areas were
mentioned but are already dealt with in the MPB Stewardship Research Strategy.
Similarly, fuel management issues were also noted but they are being addressed
through MPB Emergency Response – Canada-BC Implementation Strategy.

Delivering the Priority Topic: Recommendation to develop FFT
Reforestation Handbooks
The Core Recommended Strategy — It is recommended that the Ministry of
Forests and Range develop area-specific FFT reforestation handbooks. This effort
would be undertaken by research and operational staff involved in the FFT
program with assistance from experts in academia, the forest industry, other
provincial and federal agencies, First Nations and other stakeholders. The
handbooks would contain guidelines and recommendations targeted to support
strategic and operational level FFT practitioners who will be faced with having to
make often unusually complex and unfamiliar reforestation decisions (such as
those outlined in the previous section).
The FFT Research Strategy will provide an important design and support
component for the FFT Program overall and more recently will be influenced by
broader challenges identified at the December 2005 Chief Forester’s Symposium
titled – The Future of Forest Ecosystems of BC — Exploring the Opportunities (see
Figure 4). This figure also shows the key research question that emerged from the
dialogue with stakeholders and the resulting core recommendation of the Strategy
to develop reforestation handbooks (phase 1) in conjunction with the identification
of knowledge gaps and subsequent scoping-out of priority research projects
(phase 2).
The MoFR has 25 years of experience in the development of
silviculture practices and the collection of silviculture
information. Silviculture strategies exist for each TSA and
TFL in the province. Salvaging and reforestation of largescale fires (> 10,000 ha) have been ongoing for years. What
was done well / what was done poorly / what was learned?
Tree species selection guidelines by biogeoclimatic unit are currently being
updated. These guides are needed to help address species suitability at the site
level based on existing local ecological characteristics. Species choices are

14
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provided in the tree species selection guidelines. The FFT reforestation handbooks
would be designed to complement these guides. The handbooks would identify
and characterize a further set of key factors to consider, ones that are special to
the reforestation challenges that need to be addressed on FFT lands under the
FFT program. The handbooks would be developed based on a synthesis of best
available science-based knowledge, inventory and modeling, and expert opinion.
They would include projections of how various change agents may impact future
forests and the implication of the affects on silviculture and nursery strategies and
practices.

Context: The Future of Forest Ecosystems of BC –
Exploring the Opportunities (Chief Forester’s Symposium December 2005)

Forest for Tomorrow Program
Objective 6: To ensure a sound scientific Foundation and informed decision-making
through incorporating research

Forest for Tomorrow Research Strategy
Key Research Question: What silviculture regimes and planting stock should
be used under what conditions including retention for non-timber values?

Recommendation: Develop FFT
Reforestation Handbooks
Handbooks Design

Phase 1
Strategy
Implementation

Knowledge
Synthesis
Knowledge
Synthesis
Knowledge
Synthesis

Strategy Framework (Fig. 3)

G
A
P
S

Phase 2
Research Project
Identification

• Figure

4: FFT Research Strategy - key research question,
recommendations to develop handbooks (phase 1) and identify gaps
and research projects (phase 2).
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Recommendation 1 — The FFT reforestation handbooks should be prepared
within the next two years based on a knowledge synthesis approach. The
handbooks should embrace the following features.


The handbooks will be ‘living documents’ that will be periodically revised
based on improved knowledge, practical field experience and new
research.



The handbooks will be prepared for distinct ecological–administrative
areas of BC affected by MPB and fires (such as the former forest regions:
Prince Rupert, Prince George, Cariboo, Kamloops and Nelson); and



During the preparation and implementation of the handbooks, that key
uncertainties and risks be identified and documented to the FFT Research
Working Group so that they can be considered in the next phase of FFT
Research Strategy. The “research” approaches may involve any one of
number of approaches such as those described in the strategy framework
described earlier in Section 7.

Recommendation 2 — The FFT reforestation handbooks should be considered
phase 1 in implementing the research strategy. The handbooks should be
prepared preferably using FFT program funds given high relevance of the work,
the timely need for these products and what reforestation investments are
potentially at risk without the benefit of this knowledge.
Recommendation 3 — Using the research framework described in section 7, that
research projects be identified during the preparation of the handbooks be
considered phase 2 (and possibly subsequent phases depending on the time
frame) in the FFT research strategy. These projects can be supported by other
existing research funding programs such as Forest Investment Account (FIA), the
MPB Emergency Response – Canada-BC Implementation Strategy and perhaps
the Mountain Pine Beetle Initiative of the Canadian Forest Service. The FFT
reforestation challenges described on pp. 12-13 provide an interim list of key
research issues which could be addressed concurrent with the development of the
handbooks.
Recommendation 4 — The project team recommends the formation of an FFT
Reforestation Handbook Task Group. The Task Group could be comprised of
representatives from the FFT Research Working Group and any other FFT
Working Groups that have a clear stake in FFT research initiatives. The Task
Group would develop a terms of reference, secure necessary funding from the FFT
Program and provide staff resource support from MOFR.
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FFT Reforestation Handbooks (Phase 1): Building Future
Forests
To be comprehensive, the FFT reforestation handbook(s) needs to address two
key silvicultural questions for a MPB or fire-affected stand that is not under an
industry reforestation obligation:
Question 1.

Should any reforestation activities be undertaken?

Question 2.

If so, what should those activities be?

Question 1 is an operational planning issue (and not really a research issue) but
nonetheless needs to be addressed as a component of the handbook (or be
addressed in a companion document). This question can best be answered using
a decision key. Factors to consider when assessing — Question 1 — whether any
reforestation activities need to be undertaken or not include:
1. Is the stand in or out of the timber harvesting land base (THLB)? If it is out
of THLB there is no need for reforestation except where necessary to
address a key non-timber value such as cover for wildlife.
2. Might the stand be salvage harvested? If so, no FFT reforestation work
should commence except if government assumes responsibility following
small scale salvage. Projects under the MPB Inventory and Monitoring
Action Plan will be improving the mapping of the “time since death” of
forest stands, and in conjunction with the Canadian Forest Service, will be
better predicting the economic shelf life of beetle-killed pine trees. These
projects will help improve assessments of stands that are most and least
likely to be salvage harvested.
3. Does natural regeneration indicate that the area will be satisfactorily
stocked in a timely manner? If so, the area will no longer remain NSR and
therefore there should be no need to address it unless substantive
improvements in timber supply can be demonstrated.
4. If NSR conditions are expected to persist, can the area be satisfactorily
restocked in a cost-effective manner that is consistent with applicable land
use plan objectives and silviculture strategies? For example, do factors
such as existing access, site productivity, brush competition, etc., suggest
that there will be a positive return on investment given the timber supply
considerations in the TSA/TFL and objectives for the area?
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When the decision is made that FFT-funded reforestation activities are appropriate
and cost-effective, Question 2 then focuses specifically on what those activities
should be. In combination with the tree species selection guidelines, the
handbooks can be designed to address this question. The knowledge synthesis,
based on research, operational experience and professional judgment, can be
integrated to develop this component of the handbook. Factors to address in the
handbooks reflect the issues discussed on pp. 15-17 and may include the
following.
1. What are the objectives for the area? For example, are there objectives for
wildlife forage values or traditional non-timber forest product uses by First
Nations that may suggest lower stocking densities should be considered?
2. What local consultation such as with First Nations, forest licensees, other
agencies or stakeholders may be necessary to confirm desired future
forest conditions for the site?
3. What are the tree species and genetic diversity targets (if any) for the
landscape? If these targets do not exist, the handbook can be designed to
provide them. What is the current and anticipated situation with respect to
reforestation activities undertaken by industry following harvesting? How
might FFT investments help achieve the desired targets?
4. What are the hydrologic conditions on the site? Should reforestation
activities occur now or be delayed until abnormally high water table
conditions are expected to subside? If activities occur now, what microsite conditions and species mixes are likely to best respond to high water
tables? If activities are delayed, how might brush competition impede
future reforestation efforts?
5. How might climate change affect the survival of young plantations that are
about 25 years of age? What tree species appear suitable given predicted
shifts in biogeoclimatic units due to climate change? Can these species be
successfully used for reforestation today?
We likely cannot reduce management uncertainties under
climate change unless we diversify our stands to a higher
degree in terms of structure, species, and provenances within
species.

6. How might expected forest health agents, such as insects and diseases,
effect the survival of young plantations given climate change and
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anticipated migration of insects and diseases? What trees species or
species mixes appear most suitable (resistant) to these possible impacts?
7. What trees should be retained for stand level biodiversity (e.g., wildlife
trees and coarse woody debris) and what trees need to be removed to
address worker safety or reforestation objectives?
8. What series of silviculture treatments are expected to be necessary to
ensure reforestation leads to a healthy young plantation? For example, is
any treatment of existing dead trees, site preparation, planting, brushing,
juvenile spacing required? There will be a need to consider the costs of
these treatments in light of the timber supply gains (or in non-timber
values) to confirm that the return on investments justifies FFT
expenditures.

Identifying FFT Research Topics (Phase 2)
As previously discussed, the development and implementation of the handbooks
will result in the identification of key information gaps that ideally will need
subsequent research topics in phase 2 of this recommended FFT Research Strategy.
Considering the framework of approaches discussed in section 7, this helps ensure
that research is targeted on reducing uncertainty in the guidance provided by the
handbook and is undertake in a timely and efficient manner.
Developing the handbooks can in that manner be considered both a practical guide
to practitioners who make FFT reforestation decisions and a “problem analysis”
that helps focus subsequent targeted research.

Recommendation 3 on p. 16 recognizes that the FFT reforestation challenges
described on pp. 12-13 can represent interim research issues which could be
funded and addressed concurrent with the development of the handbooks.
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9. FFT Reforestation Handbooks: Next Steps
Further to recommendation #4 in section 8, the terms of reference would clearly
indicate how the handbook will be designed including how it will augment, link to
and complement the tree species selection guidelines update work.
As part of the terms of reference, the Task Group would guide the formation of
area-specific FFT reforestation handbook teams. These teams might consist of
appropriate MOFR research and operational staff in distinctive ecological or
administrative areas affected by the MPB and fires (e.g., the former forest regional
areas: Prince Rupert, Prince George, Cariboo, Kamloops and Nelson). Each team
would develop its own work plan with objective of completing a first approximation
handbook within two years. During the handbook development they would identify
key knowledge gaps that will need to be addressed. These gaps could be
organized using the FFT research strategy framework described in Section 7. This
will allow the handbook to be improved as new knowledge accrues over time.
Another method would be to collect a number of specialists
together for a workshop and provide them with some issues
to ‘work out’. While this isn’t technically research it may
draw out a tremendous amount of knowledge that can be
compiled into ‘best practices.’
The area-specific handbook teams would identify as part of their work plans how
other MOFR staff, forest industry, other agencies, First Nations, and appropriate
stakeholders will be engaged in the development and review of the handbook(s).
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10. Appendix
Summary of High Priority Knowledge Gaps
An “FFT relevant screen” was applied to the responses received from the
Challenge Paper based on the criteria (below) and then grouped them into four (4)
topic areas. (Note: The Challenge Paper and a complete compilation of responses
are available in a separate project file document.) The criteria used are as follows.


Exclude salvage harvesting (FFT focus is about areas not harvested) and
shelf life studies; MPB stewardship research strategy or other studies
should address;



Focus of FFT is on addressing NSR;



Give particular weight to operational needs of silviculture staff;



Focus on very high priority items as indicated by respondents; and



Fuel management issues are being addressed through the MPB
Emergency Response - Canada-BC Implementation Strategy and are
expected to be addressed under intended updates to the MPB
Stewardship Research Strategy.

1.

What silviculture regimes and planting stock should be used under
what conditions including retention for non-timber values?

General


MOFR has 25 years experience in the development of silvicultural
practices and the collection of silviculture information. Silvicultural
strategies exist for each TSA and TFL; salvaging and reforestation of
large-scale fires (>10 000 ha) have been ongoing for years. What was
done well/what was done poorly/what was learned?



Silviculture regime development for MPB killed areas is needed.



Where will natural regeneration come in after fire and MPB mortality?
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Solutions to short-term obstacles to reforestation while simultaneously
developing an approach to increase the probability that we will have
healthy productive forests in the future.

Climate change/forest health


Accommodation of climate change impacts on species selection for FFT
plantations.



Accommodation of the interaction between climate change and forest
diseases affecting the success of plantations created under FFT needs to
be considered.



Douglas-fir review study with respect to climate change and areas that may
be suitable for planting that are not currently within its distribution range.



Appropriate silviculture techniques that can reduce insect and disease
infestations in regenerated areas.

Hydrology


Regeneration success: natural vs planting, species selections with
hydrology changes now and in future, brush complex development needs
to be assessed.



Tree growth on waterlogged soils; test stock types and different species,
micro-site selection



Develop soils-based indicators for monitoring reforestation success on
waterlogged soils.

Tree species and genetic diversity


Need to develop landscape and forest level species and genetic diversity
targets.

Retention

22



What are the ecological risks and opportunities associated with alternative
management regimes? What ecological legacies should be sought postbeetle?



Acceptable amount of broadleaf tree stems in the stand necessary to
maintain health, diversity, growth and development of regenerated areas.
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Cost


2.

Low cost methods for re-establishing adequate crop tree stocking and
vigor in unsalvaged stands need to be addressed.

Assess soil hydrological effects from MPB/fires and strategies to rehabilitate
waterlogged sites.

3.



Quantify severity and extent of soil hydrological effects from beetle kill of
timber and wildfires and how these can be mitigated.



Strategies for rehabilitation of waterlogged sites in relation to tree growth.



Hydrological effects: is the elevation of the water table significant and how
long will it persist?

Seed deployment strategies including genetic improvement.

4.



Develop seed deployment strategies (species mixes, seed sources);
identify resistant seed sources; natural stand parent tree selections



Seed viability and long-term storage capabilities for seed cones that were
collected from dead or dying MPB pine stands.

Forest fertilization



Identification of candidate areas that can benefit from forest fertilization,
and thus help mitigate timber supply problems.
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